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Administration ·silent as Asselin leaves 
By Penny Mateck 
The unexpected depanure of Direc-
tor of Records Kate Asselin has left be-
hind a problem-plag~ed office without 
formal direction and school officials si-
lent on specific details. 
Hermann Conaway. dt!an of student 
Services and Asselin's former boss, 
would not elaborate on the reason for 
her depanure. 
And, in a telephone interview last 
week, Asselin also declined to com-
ment on the reasons surrounding her 
leaving. 
The Records Office came under fire 
last semester when nearly 350 students 
were unable to receive their loan checks 
due to the enforcement of a five-year-
old regulation by the college. 
Subsequently, students were required 
to prove financial aid eligibility. While 
high school transcripts were accepted as 
proof, many students found that the ir 
transcripts were never on file here to be-
gin with. 
"There have been problems in the 
Records Office for longer than a few 
months," explained Bert Gall , execu-
tive vice president of the college, "and 
we are certainly hopeful that new lead-
ership will solve many of the problems 
that students and faculty have had over 
the past couple years." 
Asselin came to Columbia in March 
1980 to serve as a research assistant to 
the dean of Institutional Research , Hu-
bert Davis, who is also no longer with 
the college. 
Later, she became an assistant to Her-
mann Conaway when Conaway was 
promoted to the dean of Student Serv-
ices. Asselin was promoted to Director 
of Records in 1982. 
Asselin's last day with the college 
was March I yet according to one Re-
cords Office employee, the staff didn' t 
receive any explanation for their boss' 
depanure from the college or Assel in 
herself. 
"Thcsday she went to lunch and we 
never saw her again." said Chip Talbot. 
Conaway said the school is conduct-
ing a national search for a permanent 
replacement for Asselin. Conaway will 
serve as interim Director of Records un-
til a replacement is found. 
Gall speculated on the length of time 
it will take to fill the position. 
" I think it's going to take at least 60 
days." he said . " It could well take 
more." 
As to future career plans. Asselin is 
not sure whether she will seck a job at 
another learning institution. 
"I really don't know right now.·· she 
said . 'Tm going to take some time and 
think about it and reevaluate every-
thing." 
Kate Asselin 
Favorite sons fight fOr Illinois bragging right 
Simon 
says he 
could win 
By l ee Bey 
Last Thcsday wasn't so super for 
presidential candidate Paul Simon and 
he says he intended it that way. 
The Dlinois Senator finished with 36 
delegates, while fellow midwesterner 
the Rev. Jesse L . Jackson walked away 
with 375,just behind Democratic leader 
Michael Dukakis, who wrapped up the 
day with 433 delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention in August. 
Simon chose not to campaign in the 
southern primary, instead pooled his re-
sources for this weeks contest in his 
home state. 
After bearly making a splash in the 
March 8 contest , Simon hopes to use 
the March 15 primary in Illinois as a 
springboard to better times, saying Su-
perThcsday's results, though lackluster 
for him, sbouldn 't· be taken as a man-
date by the other Democrates. 
March 
claSsifieds free 
PAGE2 · 
Place your voting 
fears to rest 
MGE6 
P aul Simon is looking to win big 
Thesday. 
" I said to you no one would emerge 
the clear winner... Simon said in a 
Meigs Field press conference the day 
after Super Thesday. "This means we 
have a very wide open race. And Dli-
nois starts the campaign in the industrial 
states." 
Dlinois has 173 democratic delegate 
votes, and is one out of seven states with 
primaries in the upcoming three 
months. The nation's final primary is in 
June, with contests in New Jersey and 
ChtVnicle checks 
oUt Chequers 
PAGE9 
Sports 
'Amphitheatre 
gets a face lift 
'8\G£12 
ric THE CANDIDATES , 
California , and a motherlode of 423 
delegates at stake in one day. 
"The real Super Tuesday is June 
7th," a Simon spokesperson said before 
the press conference. 
More than I ,000 delegates will be up 
for grabs in the months ahead, which, in 
Simon's camp, represents a new begin-
ning for the candidate. 
But to garner credibility in the other 
states, Simon must first prove his own 
house is in order by taking the Dlinois 
primary in which he faces stiff competi-
tion from Jackson. 
" It ' ll be Jesse and me here," Simon 
said. 
Simon, howeve~ could take Ulinois, 
but it may not go willingly. The state's 
Democratic party is on the outs with Si-
mon, in part because he had said he 
might bow out of the race if he didn't 
win either Minnesota or South Dakota 
on Feb. 23. 
Continued on Page 3 
JCJckson 
hoping for 
a victory 
By Penny Mateck 
After batting in four states in last 
week's SuperThesday, the Rev. Jesse L. 
Jackson will step up to the plate here in 
lllinois ready to play for the pres idency 
against home town competitor Sen. 
Paul Simon. 
"We think we have a good chance of 
winning the state in tenns of popular 
vote, " said Jackson campaign manager 
Gerald Austin in a recent Chicago SUII-
1imes article. 
Jackson's campaign took another step 
forward last week, when in an impres-
sive showing at Super Thcsday, Jackson 
captured Georgia, Louisiana, Virginia 
and Mississippi and 375 delegates. 
Simon skipped the southern scram-
J esse Jackson expects this Thesday 
to be just as super. 
ble, due to a lack of funds and focused 
on lllinois. 
While there is no doubt Jesse Jackson 
is a serious candidate for the presidency, 
one Jackson supporter feels the nation is 
not yet ready for a black president. 
" Race is a factor that affects the voter 
Continued on Page 3 
Dems have student support 
By Lee Bey 
A large number of Columbia students 
support Democratic Presidential candi-
date the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson over fel -
low Illinois native son Sen. Paul Simon, 
with Mass. Gov. Michael Dukakis re-
ceiving a vote of confidence. 
Of students asked, most said they 
would vote in this weeks primary and 
preferred Jackson. who political in-
siders say will do well in Illinois, panic-
ularly Chica)!O. 
"Simon's got no shot of winning at 
all ." Louis Neris, a junior Journalism 
major and Jackson supporter said . 
" He's only got a couple of delegates. 
He's from Dlinois, but it won't save 
him." 
Simon, who virtually bypassed last 
week's Super Tuesday primary to con-
centrate his resources on the upcoming 
primary races. needs Illinois support to 
convincingly go onto other states during 
the next three months of campaigning. 
''I feel Jackson is a better candidate.·· 
freshman Vanita Guice said. "It didn't 
surprise me [that Jackson did well in Su-
per Thesday) because I lmcw he would 
get the votes because it wa!) in the 
south." · 
Television major Julius Bryan !klid 
Jackson's foreign policy views im-
pressed him enough to vote for that can-
didate. 
"He's familiar with foreign policy 
procedures." Bryan said. " He went to 
get that American I Lt. Robcn Good-
man in 1983) and that 'how' me he\ 
interested in peace. A lot of people arc 
beginning to M!C him for his ideas and 
not his skin color.·· 
.. , have a few hopeful, ... Advenl\-
ing/An maJor Gina BcnuZ/.1 ~ud. ·· r 
think Jesse Jackson ha> a good chance ... 
Jackson seems to reach out to all peo-
Continued on Page 4 
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News Briefs 
Proposed student government organizers ask for 
assistance 
Students interested in using their talents to form a Student Government at 
Columbia College may contact Patrick Riley, at 538-4650 or Ryan Eugene 
Daniels at 268-4970. 
Organizers are meeting in Hokin Lecture Hall March 17 at 12:30 p.m . 
Sch~l talent to be showcased at nightclub 
The Avalon Niteclub is sponsoring Columbia College Night Wednesday 
March 16 . with school talent performing including bands. acoustic musicians, 
comedians. readings. performance an and numerous videos. 
Admission is free until 10:30 p.m. 
For more information. Call 663- 1600 x344. 
Getz Theater to feature newly-discovered black music 
The Black Music Repenory will give a world premiere performance featur- . 
ing newly discovered printed music by black composers March 25 at 7:00 
p .m .. at the Getz Theater, 72 E. lith St. Donations •II' $50.00. A champagne 
reception precedes the event at 5 :30p.m. 
For more information . call 663-9465. 
Library to exhibit works of Nelson Algren 
The Special Collections divis ion of the Chicago Public Library will display 
original manuscripts of the late Nelson Algren, the celebrated Chicago writer. · 
The writer's works, including a few personal letters to his friends will be on 
display at the G .A .R. Museum, second floor of the Cultural Cente~ 78 E. 
Washington. until May 21 . 
For more ihformation, call 269-2926. 
Scholarship for Vietnam Vets 
The Paralyzed Veterans of America/Youth for Vietnam Veterans Scholar-
ship fund is accepting applications for a $1500 grant awarded to college stu-
dents. · 
Applicants mu~t be a natural or legally adopted son of a Vietnam Vet killed 
in action, an MIA, POW, disabled with 100$ service-connected rating, or rated 
100% disabled for VA purposes. Deadline is May 31 . 
For more information consult your phone book for nearest PVA chapter. 
Career Opportunities 
National Institute for Music Theater offers project grants for singers. Grants range 
from $1.50-$1.000. Contact National Institute for Music Theater, Kennedy Cen-
ter. Washington. DC 20566. (202/965-2800) 
GRADUATE ASSISfANTSffiPS: University of Montana provides stipend of 
$4850 plus waiver of tuition and fees in the areas of light/sound; costuming and 
scenic design. Positions offer opponunity to grow in 2 year old, state-<>f-the-an 
facility. Contact: Mr. Patrick Shaughnssy, bepanment of Drama/Dance; Univer-
sity of Montana, Missoula, MT 5981'2. 
FESTIVAL INTERNSffiPS: International Theater Festival of Chicago. (May, 
1988) Available internships in the areas of company management, press and mar-
keting, production, community service and outreach. Lette r to: INTERNA-
TIONAL THEATER FESTIVAL OF CHICAGO: P.O. Box 3567. Chicago, IL 
60654. 
SHOOTING STAR REVIEW: Non-profit literary magazine seeks original 
work for publication. The Review features orig inal and classic shon fiction, po-
etry, essays and book reviews. Contact Sandra Gould Fo rd . Editor: 7 123 Race 
Street. Pittsburgh. PA 15208. (4 12173 1-7039). 
GRAD ASSISTANTSffiP IN THEATER: MA assistantship available pay ing 
$4,000 plus a nd waiver for out-<>f-state-tuition fees . Specializations in directing, 
design, children's theater, speech and communications. Write to: Graduate The-
ater Advisor. SOUTHWEST T EXAS STATE UNIVERSITY, San Marcos, TX 
78666. 
DIRECTOR, ,ACTING, MUSIC, DANCE and PLAYWRITING TEACH-
ERS: Unique summer theater program in Pennsylvania's Alleghe ny Mountains. 
The ENSEMBLE THEATER SCHOOL seeks professionals, educators. ad-
vanced graduate and undergraduate students to teach high school aged students. 
Six weeks from late June through early August. Eligible for internship credit. 
Contact with resume: Ann Klotz. ETC SCHOOL; 51 1 East 82nd Street #4FW; 
New York . NY 10028. 
JOURNEYMANSHIPS: Competition is now open for (two) apprentices under 
master teacher in University Dmrna department . Must be articulate. smart, ener-
getic with a strong acting background. W ill provide hands-on experience and 
closely critiqued training in methods of teaching drama. $1,000 a month: stan II 
88 Or9/88. To apply contact David Ball. Director of Dmma: Bivens #206: DUKE 
UNIVERSITY. Durham. NC 27708. 
GRAD ASSISTANTSHIPS: Acting. Design/Tech . Ans Mgmnt: UNIVER-
SITY OF AKRON. Thition plu' stipend and fees. Dept. of Theatre Ans: U of 
AI<' ron; Akron. OH. 44325. Deadline: March. 1988. 
(11Je abov£• injiJrmation ha.\ /)(•en prod th·d by the Offi('(• of Carf•er 5't•n •ices. For 
further detui/.\· concerninK tilt• UJI('riJ.\IIip.~ and opportunitit·.\· /i.\1. ctmlllct Monica 
Ui-b Grayles.\· in the Caret•r S('n 'i('(',\ office. Rt~Jm 60,?. uwinlmiltlillg. ) 
Civil rights movement now 
in "disarray," activist .says 
By Kimberly Rachal 
In honor and recognition of Black 
History month, the Black History Club 
recently hosted civil rights activist Ju-
lian Bond. 
More than 200 people attended the 
affair heid in the Getz Theater, 72 E. 
lith St. 
His lecture, "The Legacy ofDt Mar-
tin Luther King, " not only reminded the 
audience of the marches, pickets and 
prolests which began the civil rights 
movement, it also answered many 
questions about the status of blacks in 
today's society. 
"Anything you say about current 
civil rights is. of course, the legacy of 
Dr. Man in Luther King," Glenn Gra-
ham, history coordinator for the Liberal 
Education department said . 
Graham, also advisor to the Black 
History, Club said that he was very 
pleased to have Bond at Columbia. 
"TII<i students deserve to have someone 
of his stature come to speak," Graham 
said. 
Bond expressed fear that blacks are 
not doing their part in continuing to up-
hold what King, as well as everyone 
else, involved in the civil rights move-
ment, stood foe 
"The movement of yesterday now 
seems to be in some disarray," he saiil. 
Bond pointed out that many blacks 
have become complacent with their 
conditions today. 
" Although our general condition has 
improved a great deal , our relative con-
dition has managed to get worse, " he 
said. 
Bond pointed out the record high in-
fant monality in the black community, 
as well as an increased number of black 
,people living at poyerty level. , . 
The 1950's and 1960's were a "time 
of great involvement," Bond said. 
Since that time howeve~ " some seri-
ous setbacks have happened to all of 
us," he said. 
~w­
Former Georgia senator Julian Bond questions the direction of the dvU 
rights movement while speaking at the Getz Theater reuntly. 1be one-time 
Dr. Martin Luther King protege said blacks aren' t upholding the si8Ja 
leader's ideals. 
Bond said that many feel that by 
merely voting, they are doing their pail 
in continuing to uphold the civil rights 
movement. 
" This is quickly becoming irrelevant 
to the production process," he said . For 
blacks to continue to do their pan, mass 
participation is needed in today 's move-
ment, he said. 
The beginning of the civil rights 
movement occurred little more than 
three decades ago. Many; howeve~; 
seen;t to have forgotten what went on in 
Selma, Birmingham and Montgomery, 
AI., Bond said. 
Wben Rosa Parks refused to give her 
seatonabustoawhitemanin 1954, she 
could not have imagined the outcome of 
her actions. This was probably the same 
case for the four black college students 
in Greensboro, NC who refused to give 
up their seats at a lunch counter 
" These small acts of passive resist-
. ance and the cumulative acts of tens of 
... 
thousands helped bring a peoplell 
movement to the United'States," Bond 
said. These actions " did away with le-
gal apanheid in little more than a dec-
ade," he said. 
Bond explained that the best way for 
blacks to continue to suppon the civil 
rights movement is by becoming in-
volved. He said there a~ a number of 
organizat~ns which are in desperate / 
need of volunteers and contributions. 
" 'lYe move farthest , fastest , when we 
move togethe~" Bond said. 
Bond served four terms in the Geor· 
gia House of .Representafives, s ix terrns 
in the State's Senate and is a member of 
numerous civil rights organizations . • 
When asked about his future political 
plans, Bond said that he will remain in 
politics for the rest of his life, either 
holding office, or helping others get 
elected. He admitted that he does not 
have any major political plans right 
now. 
FREE 
Classified ads are free to Columbia students and student related 
organizations during the month of March. Stop by our office. 8th 
floor of the Wabash Building and place your ad today! 
Spring Break in Daytona! Round 
trip tmnsportation and seven nights 
at a Bcachfront hotel fmrn $ 179.00. 
Call: Dennis at 528-0708. Tmvel 
Associates. 
New Alternative Gallery looking for 
artists. painlers. sculptors. mixed-
media anists whose work amplifies 
a ·contempom~ study of the human 
figure' send slides and a brief re--
sume to: Sscmffito c/o M J Lim 
2503 74 Coon 
Elmwood Pari<. IL 60635 
(deadline: May 10) · · · · · · 
Classifieds 
Hey Mushi, 
I love you so much I go crazy. Con-
gratulations on the supe~ new job. 
Good luck with everything. 
Your silly Goose 
George, 
What a helluva job you did by mak-
ing the Sun Times! I'm proud we 
work together. 
Tom (Chronicle Photographer) 
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Women ·face modern issues 
in sh9W of strength and unity 
Rain did not dampen the spirits of the 
nearly 150 women . who man:hed 
throughout the loop Man:h 8 in Honor 
By Victoria Pierce ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
oflntemational Woman's Day. ~:~'!::i;~l\._,.~ 
The man:h, while honoring advances 
in the women's liberation movement, 
protested many Reagan administration 
policies, especially U.S. military inter-
vention around the world. 
"We oppose all U.S. military inter-
vention,,. said Susan Sawyers, a coor-
dinator of the protest. · • 
Tne protest honored "women around 
. the world who have been severely re-
pressed by th~_U.S. government, but . 
have .met this repression at every tum 
with great dignity, great strength and 
great courage," said Meryl Greffner in 
a speech at th~ Dirl<so~ Federal Build-
ing. 
After standing outside the Federal 
Building, which one woman called a 
"death building" symbolising blood 
shed due to CIA and mil itilry oppres· 
sion. the man:h made its way to several 
siies iQ the downtown area symbolising 
women "s· oppression. 
The South Afric~n consulate, located 
at Adams and Michigan, was picketed 
calling for "an end to white supremacy 
and racist violence.'" 
The Aid for Wom~n headquarters, 
located at 8 S. Michigan Ave. , was an-
other ·stop where one worn~ told a 
story of how she pretended to be preg-
nant and was advised not to hav~ an 
abortion. 
Five sites in the loop were picketed. 
Protester Margaret Powers led the 
women in chants of "Porn's an attack! 
Women say fighl back!;" ·"Nicaragua, 
Guatamala, El Salvado~· U.S. out! No 
more War!" and " Fight Aids, net Nica-
ragua!" , .. , 
Many women carried signs signify-
ing why they were participating in the 
rainy maJ;Ch. 
"This is a day for women to show 
their strength," said protester Jody Ho-
ward, who was leading three dogs with 
"Shoot Down the U.S. Military" signs 
taped to their backs. · ' • 
The man:h was very successful ac-
cordirrg to Leslie, another coordinator 
of the event. 
crats ~ill fall in line with the ·senator by 
·the Dlinois primary, howe~e~ 
Another factor could be Simon's re-
,.,., portedly low campaign funds, which 
Continued from-Page 1 ' political insiders say is the ~n he 
------''-----:.,;..· ..:::,...::-- ..,..-- ., <_lidn 't campaign for the Supea~Jesday 
.J- .. : primary- he couldn't afford to. And Si-
SimoA~-
Dlinois House Speaker Michael Ma- mon said he will not use television spots 
digan reportedly took issue with Si- in the Dlinois race either. 
mon's remarks and allegedly hinted Si- • " Frankly, I'mhopingnottoadvertise 
moo's Senate reelection. chances could in Dlinois," ne said. "I'm offering the 
be affected if he l~ft th:_ iace·: . •· people of Dlinois 30 years of service, 
riot 30 seconds of advertising." 
Other party members are <!issatisfied But Simon also admitted "If I spent 
with Simon's attendance in the Senate, as much money as some candidates, I 
which has dropped considerably since would have as many delegates." 
he has been on the campaign trail. A case of two many liberals in the pot 
-A spokesman at Simon's campaign could tum out to be Simon's undoing in 
office in Chicago said Dlinois Demo:- Illinois, if anything does. Jackson, sure 
Jackson 
Continued from Page 1 
when he passes by that curtain to decide 
who will lead this country," said Bir-
mingham, Ala. lawyer J. Mason Davis 
in a USA TODAY article last week. 
Yet before the candidates even 
headed into their home state, Simon 
conceded the state's black vote to Jack-
son. 
But due to Jackson's strong showing 
in predominantly white states preceed-
ing Super Thesday, Simon may very 
well concede the Illinois white vote to 
Jackson also. 
so broad, his campaign continues to 
raise many questions. 
Since he has never held public office, 
why does he feel he is a better candidate 
than the others? Is he unconcerned 
about the conflict berwe<:n church and 
state his candidacy raises? Does he feel 
he has to pick up where Dr. Martin 
Luther King left oft'? Or is his aspiration 
simply to be the first black president? 
While responses to these questions 
vary according to constituency, it can 
certainly be said that Jackson's appeal 
has drawn many new voters into his 
Rainbow Coalition. 
It may be that voters feel the need for 
a change. Jackson is the only candidate 
whose powerful ability as a speaker 
seems to worl< for him. 
Even if he doesn't make it to the 
White House this time around, observ-
ers agree he is gaining the momentum 
he needs for future endeavors. 
"We wanted to bring attention to the 
fact that it was International Women's 
Day," she said. 
The Chicago man:h, one of hundreds 
around the world, was dedicated in 
honor of Nora Asrorgo. Astorga di_ed 
last month of cancer after being a leader 
in the Nicaraguan ' revolution and am-
bassador to the United Nations for Nic-
aragua. 
to get most of the states black vote, 
which represents about 30 pen:ent of Il-
linois registered voters, may also get a 
good portion of the liberal vote. 
Dukakis is alst> viewed as a liberal, 
and off the heels of his strong Super 
Thesday Spowing, could face a ground 
swell of';"upport here. Simon is seen as 
too liberal in som~ conservative circles, 
and could face a tighter than expected 
race this week. 
Simon also needs Illinois because he 
isn' t expected to carry Michigan, the 
site of the ne.xt primary. 
''I'll do respectably there," Simon 
admits. "But I dqn't think I'll carry 
Michigan." 
" I need quite a few more ddegates," 
Simon said. 
/ 
ibu'rc 
sn1art enough 
to calculate 
the size of a 
Hydrogen 
atom. 
And you're 
still smoking? · 
l \ D•·p.ulmt·nl ul Ht·.t ll h }.. Hunun 'w r~u ,., 
If his growing white support con-
tinues, Jacks()n also may very well go 
into the July Democratic Convention as 
chief power broker. 
Yet even thoogh his base of support is 
"Our message .is winning;" S;3id ... : :" 
fackson in a tribune an:;cle . . 
international Woman's Day provided the backdrop for a march through-
out the Loop protesting U.S. military intervention, apartheid, AIDS dis-
crimination, the right to abortions and exploitative adver tising. 
Above: Women banged pots and pans together symbolising a break from 
women's oppression. 
From 
$179 
Photos by 
Tom Holoubek 
Your complete 
Sunbreak 88 package includes: 
* Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach 
* Seven nights accommodations at one of 
Daytona's finest beachfront hotels 
* Sand castle building contest 
* A volleyball tournament with prizes 
* Optional transportation services to 
Disneyworld, EPCOT and Wet 'n Wild 
* Optional tickets to the Party Cruise 
* All hotel taxes 
* Services of Travel Associates· on-site 
Sunbreak vacation staff 
For more information contact: 
Dennis 
528-0708 • 
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ANDIDA TE PROFILES -
MICHAEL DUKAKIS 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
Brookline (Moss.) High School 
CLASS OF 1951 
COUEGE: 
Swarthmore College 
1955 
Harvard Low School 
1960 
ALBERT GORE 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
St. Albans (Washington. D.c.) 
Episcopal High School 
CLASS OF 1965 
COLLEGE: 
Harvard University 
1969 
Vanderbilt School of Religion 
1972 
Vanderbilt Low School 
1976 
PAUL SIMON 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
Eugene (Ore.) High School 
CLASS OF 1945 
COUEGE: 
University of Oregon. 
Dono College (Neb.) 
1946-48 
Prlor to graduating 
he started worktng for 
on lllinob newspaper 
The Democrats 
RICHARD GEPHARDT 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
Southwest (St. Louis) 
High School 
CLASS OF 1958 
COLLEGE: 
Northwestern University 
1962 
University of Michigan 
Low School 
JESSE JACKSON 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
Sterling (S.C.) High School 
C LASS OF 1959 
COUEGE: 
University of Illinois. 
North Carolina Agricultural 
And Technical 
State University 
1963 
Chicago Theological 
Seminary 
For more information 
call the candidates 
campaign 
headquarters: 
George Bush 
630-1988 
Robert Dole 
833-5588 
Pat Robertson 
527-1988 
Mike IJukakls 
609- 1988 
Richard Gephardt 
329-0377 
Alhcrt Gore 
923-1990 
.ll-.sc .Jackson 
X55 1 9~R 
l'uu! Simon 
332-2755 
GEORGE BUSH 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
Ardover (Moss.) High School 
CLASS OF 1942 
COUEGE: 
Yale University 
1948 
CANDIDATE PROFILES -
ROBERT OOLE 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
Russell (Kon.) High School 
CLASS OF 1941 
COUEGE: 
Washburn Municipal 
University 
l?fi? 
The Re~ublican 
PAT ROBERTSON 
HIGH SCHOOL: 
McCallie School (Tem.) 
CLASS OF 1946 
COUEGE: 
Washington ord Lee 
University" 
1950 
Yale University 
1955 
New York Theological 
Seminary 
1959 
Presidential And Congressional Primary States And Months 
FEBRUARY !§ 
MARCH • 
APRIL [1] 
MAY r.;3 
JUNE • 
JULY: Democratic Notional Convention 
AUGUST: RepubHcon No1tonol Convention 
Students 
Continued from Page 1 
pie, Broadcast Journalism major. Patri-
cia Washington said when asked why · 
she thought the candidate would do well 
in lllinois. 
"And I think Simon is basically a 
weak candidate," she added. 
Michael Dukukis, who finished fir.;t 
in the Super '!Uesday primary may find 
support in Illinois ulso, some students 
said. · 
" !think he has good organi1.ution ilnd 
I think he will be a strong leader." said 
Advcnising major Mnrci Sirota. " He 
did okny in the ,south even though Jnl'k · 
VOTE 
March 15th 
25th Legislative District 
Punch 174 
Donne E. Trotter 
71ti.f is a tHiitl political ad\•t•rti.'itnw/11 -
'--------------'-----------·- ·-'· · ' on hlllttile ~<lvannoge .'' • ·'' · ' ·' · · .._ ..... _,_...,._...._.._ _____________ .-._~ 
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Attention All Students*! 
Create a project for AIDS Awareness Week and 
YOU CAN WIN $200 
To inform the school community about the 
deadliness of AIDS, Columbia College is 
sponsoring AIDS Awareness Week May 2-9. 
Get involved by creating an AIDS Awareness 
project in one of the following categories: 
electronic media 
performance** 
print media 
visual 
The top three entries in each category will 
~ win the following cash awards: 
1st Prize: $200 
2nd Prize: $100 
3rd Prize: · $ 50 
All students submitting projects will 
receive a certificate of participation. 
Winning projects will be displayed in the 
Hokin Center during AIDS Awareness Week. 
Ru,es: 
All projects must include the following: 
accuracy 
artistic impression 
clarity of expression 
content 
originality 
Also please include your name, major, grade level and phone number at the end 
or on the back of the project. Winners will be notified by phone. 
Deadline: Apdl18, 1988 
Entries should be submitted to the 
Dean of Student Services Office M601 
by 5 p.m. 
For additi0nal information, call 
663-1600 x361 or x220 
* Contest open to all students currently enrolled at Columbia College. 
** All performance projects will be videotaped by the school. Please contact the 
Office of the Dean of Student Services for further details. 
' 
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Steamy TV ads 
. cloud messages 
I screamed "Pantyhose," to my television, but the tall , slim, grey-haired 
woman kept walking. · 
" No, it's a perfume commercial." my sister exclaimed. 
The woman went into he r home and closed the door. 
" Maybe it's makeup," I. suggested. 
"No, it's hair dye, like Linda Evans advenises," my friend said. 
It ended up being a commercial for menopause medicine. 
Commercials obviously are conveying messages; however, many times the 
images they convey don't correlate with the product. 
Flash- a picture of a macho man. Flash - a picture of a sexy woman. Flash -
macho man meets sexy woman. Can you guess the commercial's product? The 
commercial consists of quick flashes of the man and woman and only three pic-
tures of the beer they're trying to sell. 
Advenisers have to develop fresh. unique ideas, but they must let the viewer 
kilow what their product is. 
"Sex sells" is a mono conveyed through many commercials. Maybe sex does 
sell- But wouldn't it be nice to know WHAT it sells? 
Just imagine all the people who enjoy relaxing in their favorite chair and flip-
ping past channels in the middle of the commercials using their remote control . If 
they only saw 15 seconds of many commercials on TV these days, they would not 
know what the commen;ial products are. For many ads, it would be impossible to 
guess the product. 
Another commercial nashed the image of a man and a woman across the 
screen. Seductive music is played in the background. 
It could be a commercial for sheets, perfume, wine or binh control. 
It was a conunercial for a new music television station . 
Now suppose another commercial flashes across my screen with a macho man 
and a sexy woman. Will it be the beer commercial or the music TV commercial? 
Suppose another company tries the same kind of ad: Will you be able to tell which 
commercial and product goes with which man and woman? 
Stan saving your pennies because if more companies follow this trend, the new 
board game on the market next Christmas Day be similar to "Wheel of Fonune." 
Spin the wheel and the arrow will point to a picture of a macho man and a sexy 
woman. If you can guess what commerci~l they belong to, you win a colored 
number of a channel. Collect all channels for your remote control and you win! 
By Anne Marie Obiala 
Columbia Chronicle 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
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Punch away voting fears 
\ 
A sea of na.,.;cs noats before your eyes, you feel claus-
trophobic, the walls are closing in. Which names to 
choose? Which people arc right? You decide on the most 
familiar names and nee the building. . 
Voting does not have to be like this. Yet for many people, 
especially young voters, it is a frustrating experience that 
often discourages people from ever voting again. The elec-
tion process is not as hard as it looks. 
Whe n you wa'lk into the polling place you will be asked 
to declare a pany, Democratic o r Republican. If you have 
decided to vote Democratic-you will need the appropriate 
ticket. 
Other panics do not have separate sheets, because only 
the Republican and Democratic panics have more th)n one _ 
candidate for each office. The primary election narrows the 
candidates to one for each office in each pany. 
Once in the booth each page usually represents a differ-
ent office. The Democratic ticket page for the president 
will have Paul Simon, Jesse Jackson, Michael Dukiikis, 
Richard Gephardt, Alben Gore and Gary Han. Simply 
punch out the space next to yoor preferred candidate . 
Don't stop there though, there is a lot more to tomor-
row's e lection than just the presidential primary. · 
Delegates for each presidential candidate arc also chosen 
tomorrow. The more delegates your candidate has going to 
the national convention, the lleqer chance he has of win-
ning the national nomination of his pany. 
On the page for delegates there will be a list of names, 
names, names. Next to each name will be the name of the 
candidate he/she is supponing. Punch the hole next to each 
de!egate supporting your candidate. 
Also on this page you will notice several names with 
"uncommined" next to them. These candi!lates are unde-
cided and it is a good idea to punch these also because there 
is the chance they will swing over to suppon your candi-
date. · · 
The primary is also conducted on county and state lev-
els. Offices-such as clerk of the circuit coun and levels of 
judges and hundreds of others are being voted on tomOr-
row. 
Many referendU!JlS are up for passage tomorrow. For 
example, in St. Charles, a: referendum to raise propeny 
taxes to suppon the school district is up for consideration. 
These elections are extremely imponant and highly Publi-
cized in each district. 
Who you vote for is your own personal choice. This year 
it seems difficult to pin down just what the issues are and 
what each candidate stands for. Newspapers are a good 
.'source of information as well as. the television newscasts. 
The Chicago election headquaners phone numbers of eacb :, 
candidate are listed on page 4 of this papet The people at..... 
these offices are well versed' on their candida~ views·and 
will answer your questions. 
If you have any questions about where you are supposed 
to vote call the Bo_ard of Elections in your area. In Chicago, 
269-7900, Cook County 682-7440, DuPage County 682-
7440. . 
If you have not registered to vote, it is too late for the 
primary, but it is not too late for the general election in 
November. · 
Polls will be open from 6 a.m. until7 p.m. 
Democratic elections are an opponunity' many people 
throughout the world do not have. If you don't like the 
status quo of today 's administration voting is your chance 
to so something about it. 
Photo Poll 
Do you think the City Council made the right 
decision when it allowed lights in Wrigley Field? 
Monica Taylor 
Freshman 
Public Relations 
" I think they did. They needed lights. It 
will be nicer for them to have night 
games. The neighbomood residents 
have a valid complaint , but it's for the 
city as well." 
Debbie Kelly 
Sophomore 
TV Journalism 
" I do like night time baseball, and 1 
don't live in that area so r guess it won't 
effect me. It's good for everybody. 
They're going to bave a few night 
games anyway. 
Michael Dowdell 
Freshman 
Public Relations/Public Speaking 
"No I don 't. Simply because in the day-
time there's a lot of hassles, in the night 
time there will be more hassles. Olil 
people in the neighbomood won ·i be 
abl~ to sleep. 
Lora Ma rionini 
Freshman 
Undeclared 
"Yes, why not? Night games iirc more 
fun than day games anyway. In the city 
wherc¥er you go there's going to be traf-
fic, it's just heavier in other places. 
,....._......._.~.- . , Lights arc j~st an jmproyqment." 
.., 
I 
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_A guide for the green on St. Patrick's Day 
By Susan Tengesdal 
Green beer. panics. parades. Guincss 
bee~ Shamrock shakes and Irish j igs -
St. Patrick's Day. 
If there ever was an excuse to have a 
party, St. Patrick's Day wouldn 't be 
such a bad choice. In fact, if you cele-
brate on March 17, you probably won't 
even know who St. Patrick really was. 
So let's take a look at him up close. 
St. Patrick. the patron saint of Ire-
land. was actually from Britain. but his 
del;ire to help the people of Ireland led 
him to that isle. He convened most of 
the country to Christinanity and intro-
duced uuin to the Irish church. One of 
his legendary acts was running all the 
snakes out of Ireland . He is also said to 
have pointed to the three leaves of the 
shamrock to illustrate the doctrine of the 
Trinity. 
Traditionally. wearing, a splash of 
green gets you into the Irish spirit. be it 
green socks. tie. sweater or coloring 
your hair. If you have any energy left 
after a long day. try cooking a pot of 
cabbage and a slab of corned beef. the 
traditional St. Patrick's Day fca•t. 
On your way home from school. you 
won't be hallucinating if the Chicago 
River looks bright green. The pollution 
didn't do it. Chicago workers dyCll the 
murky waterway in celebration. 
Another Chicago tr•dition. of 
course, is the annual St. Patrick's Day 
parade. where clusters of redheads. 
Irish dancers. leprechauns and deco-
rated fioats paint the scene of a true fes-
tive cclcbrntion. 
Not everyone can sec the pamdc or 
have time to cook an Irish feast. so 
where can you go to find an Irish part~'? 
Everywhere! 
"We'll have enough corned beef to 
feed the city of Chicago... claims 
Shenannigan \ . a bar located at 16 W. 
Division. Doors will open at II a.m. 
and the bar will host thousands of Chi-
cagoans to the chea~st feast in town. 
"Our normal cover charge of $3.00 
may go up a few dollars. but you ' II be 
able to cat as muc h as you want." Kegs 
of green beer at $2.50 per glass Will re-
place much of the domestic beer nor-
mally served. 
If Irish charm is your desire, travel to 
Lincoln Park where you' ll find Kelly's 
Pub at-949 W Webster near the DePaul 
campus. The place is rather small. 
housing a few tables and a huge bar. but 
an outdoor terrace filled with wooden 
cha irs and tables makes this bar bigger 
than most. 
" We 'II have plenty of banenders and 
green beer for the crowd," said Joey 
Edwards, a banender. " Even if it 's 
crowded, you'd be surprised how many 
we can fit comfonably." 
If) ou can stomach it. try the house 
;pecialty_:_Guiness beer. At about S6 a 
pitcher. you better enjoy it. 
True traditional atmo~phcrc right 
down to the Iri~h accents make the Iri~h 
Village an authcntil' Irish bar. 
" The John Dillon band will entenain 
our patrons until closing.·· commented 
Mary Foley. a woman with a thick 
brogue at the bar. 6215 W. Diversey-is 
the site of spirits and plenty of dancing. 
You may need to brush up on the steps 
before you venture out on the dance 
noor with the prose. 
"The band always seems to appea l to 
the tastes of the young people on St. Pa-
trick's Day:" said Mary Williams. an 
annual patron at the bar. A long line may 
circle around the building. but the wait 
to enjoy true Irish spirit will be wonh it. 
Those buttons saying " Kiss Me l'm 
Irish" arc somewhere in your d mwers. 
so find them. choose your greenery that 
will compliment your wardrobe and set 
your plans for St. 'Patrick Day festivit ies 
because this pany day only comes once 
a year: 
Lf you are a )OOnsf man or 
woman. 17 )"earS or old& 
~ith a serious interest 
in spreading laughter 
through the an· 
cicnt art of Cir· 
cus clowning, 
Ringling 
Bros. and 
DePaul University 
~umniHall 
1011 W. Belden Aile. 
Study basics taught in workshop 
• By Vicki Olds Most students think they already know how to study, yet statistics show 
that students usually approach the task 
of studying with little direction. 
In a recently held workshop on how 
to develop good study skills, students 
learned that there was more to taking 
notes than they thought. 
One of the main goals of the work-
shop, conducted by Academic Advis-
ing, was to show students bow to study 
more efficiently and how to remember 
more of what they study. 
"Tile best way to study efficiently is 
not to study the day before the quiz or 
test because you probably won't retain 
what you studied," .Rose Blouin direc-_ 
tor of the writing center said. 
" You should study a week before the 
test," she said, " then go back to it two 
days before the test and then the day of 
the test you will be able to skim through 
what you have already studied and then 
you will be able to retain it better." 
Blouin, who conducted the work-
shop, saia this goes hand-in-hand with 
repetition and reinforcement. It also 
pertains to reading and taking notes in 
class. 
The best way to know what is going 
on in class is to read the assigned read-
ing from the textbook, continued 
Blouin. 1be lies! way for a student to 
know what to read is to firSt read the 
questions or summary in the back of the 
chapter because it deals with the most 
imponant facts of the chapte< Blouin 
suggests going back to the chapter and 
underscoring the imponant facts. Im-
ponant facts are easily recognizable be-
cause they usually have bold headings 
and subheadings in the first and last par-
agraphs. Then go to the lecture and take 
notes, but only notes that won't be in the 
chapter. Finally, go back over your 
notes the day of the test. 
" If you decrease one of the steps then 
·' you won't do as well on the test as you 
would have if you followed all of 
them," Blouin said. " You shouldn't 
miss any classes because each class ties 
into the other." If students follow the 
steps of repetition and reinforcement 
then they are .guaranteed to pass their 
exams, Blouin stressed. -
Place your ad in the 
Chronicle today! 
Call 663-1600 x343 
r-------------------, 
F R E E SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 lis tings of scholarships, 
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding. 
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
• ~n~=~=~ts~6~~eyer8~~~~~~~a~~ly5~ue~~~~5e !~~ ~~~ee ~~:~s~:~"5~8~per car· 
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers ... etc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 
CALL For A Free Brochure •• J 
ANYTIME 1•800•332•3295 --
L---------------------~----- -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - ----J 
Reduce 
if overweight. 
W'EllE 'IGHTING Fo:l 
IOJRUFE 
American Heart c.•a 
Association V 
.. 
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Station airs good vibes about interns performance 
By Matthew Kissane 
In a modest spot among rows of 
stored library book• in the Mar~lcl 
Building . 425 N. Michigan. is Julie 
Coleman's office . 
A nycr on her door i> headlined in 
72-point type: NO NEWS TODAY. II 
represents the daily outlook of reading 
impaired people in the days before the 
Chicagoland Radio lnfonnation Serv-
ice (CRIS) went on the air in 1981. 
The station is specially available for 
handicapped people who arc unable to , 
read news and infonnation. ' whether 
they arc blind or una.blc to hold or turn 
the pages of a book or magazine. The 
service is transmined through a subear-
rier authori ty of WBEZ-FM (91.5) by 
way of a specially installed receiver. 
Coleman. general manager of the sta-
tion. is one of only I 0 paid employees at 
the station. The service. which is run 
entirely from the Mandel studios. relies 
on the work of more than 500 volun-
teers. 
Every school semester. seven of 
those volunteers are interns. While re-
sponsible for producing all shows. other 
duties for the interns include labeling 
tapes and moving equipment to on-loca-
tion broadcasts. 
A staff consensus shows that the 
highest grade goes to the Columbia Col-
lege interns. 
"They're the best ... Coleman said. 
"They're technically always beuer be-
cause they've actually had hands-on ex-
perience. 
"They seem to be more sure of them-
selves- more confident." she contin-
ued . " I think it's because they've had 
more classes in it and they just know 
that they want to be in the field . 
They've already made the decision or 
else they probably would have never 
gone to Columbia." 
Director of Volunteers and Intern, 
Steven Haas wishes radio internship co-
ordinator Chuck Rowell would send 
more Columbia·srudents for his supervi-
sion. 
" I wish I could get them all the 
time ... he said. ''I've had a few other 
good interns from different places. but 
the consistent quality has been beuer 
fmm Columbia." 
The stauon, which serves more lhan 
20,000 in the area, has combined with 
Columbia as the launching pad for sev-
cral careers. Former Columbia intern 
Darlene Ming went directly from CRJS 
to a job with Harry Ponerfield ofWLS-
TY. Janelle Younger is doing traffic re-
pons for Lee Communications. while 
Mary Dct.Jfucnte works for WUSN-
FM(99). 
McArdle is now in charge of most of 
the station's production. 
""My responsibility is to keep the sta· 
tion running aesthetically well and to 
keep the sound quality strong and accu-
rate ... McArdle said. "Levels have to 
be set right so people won't have to rush 
to their r.odios 10 turn them down. 
Spring 1986 intern Joe McArdle. a 
Columbia senior. was recently hired as 
CRIS' associate engineer after two 
yea"' of pan-time engineering for the 
station. 
"This is where I got my training. 
!Columbia! is where I learned it ... 
McArdle explained. 
While shopping for an internship, 
Columbia students 
are always 
technically better 
McArdle was willing to try anything. 
An instructor suggested CRJS. 
" My only reservation was that it 
wasn't a commercial station," he said . 
" But as it turned oul< it was benerthan I 
could hope for because not only has it 
led to this job, but. at the time of the 
internship. it was a great learning proc-
eSs. They gave me more to do than most 
stations would ever have been able to." 
Unlike the common "go-for" intern-
ships, CRIS has given a lot of responsi-
bility to its student interns. 
"Interns here arc what we call the 
producers,.. Coleman explained. 
"They actually edit the newspapers. 
They really have a say in what ite.11s 
will be read from the newspaper.; be-
cause we can't read it all. They also 
itemize it and put it in the order that they 
feel is the most imponant. (They really 
have to have journalistic ability." 
Along with those responsibilities, the 
students must also be ready to be 
"e•nergency on-air persons" in the 
event that a volunteer cannot show up to 
All you can eat and drink 
· for 
$1.00 
Tuesday March 1 5th 4 to 7 pm 
domestic beer and wine on tap 
chicken wings, fried mushrooms 
onion rings, fried zucchini J 
We're Open and 
The Party Is Starting 
Ellie's Villa 
422 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 939-0136 
Let's Get Acquainted 
Chronk~rrom Holou~k 
CRIS' general manager Julie Coleman (center) holds a transmitting re-
ceiver as Brad Jeffries Oeft) and Steven Haas flank her. 
read in his scheduled time slot. Prospec-
tive interns must take an audition for 
voice and diction, which is given by 
Haas. 
"We can offer people real on-air ex-
perience, .. Coleman added. "They can 
acquire real p~uction skills from 
working with our equipment. 
"We don ' I have to worry about un-
ions and 1101 being able to work with any 
of the equipment because of union 
rules," she added. 
One of CRJS • more attractive aspects 
is its notable rappon among workers. 
The staff reciprocates the interns· hard 
work and dedication by aiding and co-
operating with them. 
"Just like anywhere I've worked, the 
interns want to learn everything they 
can," chief engineer Brad Jeffries com-
mented. " [The internship) gives them a 
chance 10 try everything and not get just 
one dose of it. I think internship pro-
gra~ everywhere really benefit the in-
terns." 
"This place has' been 1101hing but 
great for me ... McArdle said. " In a 
sense rm still an intern bc.:ause 
staned as an intern and !hey keep giving 
me challenging things to do and newer 
' things to )cam:· 
. CRIS might 1101 offer the glamor of 
major commercial stations. but ilS tech-
nical access to SlUdenlS overshadows 
the factthal_il is a public service. Haas , 
believes. 
.. A lot of times !hey just can' t faihom 
lhal what ~·redoing is benefitting so 
many people in a way lhal no other ra-
dio station can," he said. · 
""It 's the icing on the cake.·· McArdle 
said. ""Not only am I gening experience 
and doing a job. but r m doing some-
thing for a group of people who really 
deserve something this good. ""l hope 
that with my small input I can make 
CRJS into a bener service than4t is no ... 
he added. 
As a full-time staff member. McAr-
dle must now take interns and pan-time 
engineers. like Columbi(l senior Robe'n 
Zoctmulder. uiJder his wing. . 
. ""I want to give lhe interns what! got 
out of lhe station," McArdle explained. 
""When I see an intern who wanlS to 
work and wants.to do things, they do a 
great job and they learn a lot for their 
future." 
McArdle believes lhatlhe internship '-
was the ignition key to his radio career. 
"With radio and with most busi-
nesses, if you get an opening, you' ve 
got to gel in somehow and this was my 
stan , .. he explained. ·;Hopefully. it will 
lead to ~igger and bener things." 
NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. · 
After several years of intense study, a lot of oollege gmduates finally le.!m surnething. They're 
oot qualified for the job they want 
Fact is, many graduates never fuxl a career in their fidd of study. All their timt- spent in study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
That's why trere's a nationwide program for college students t:alled UJOikrdtin- Eulll<ttion. 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choict: with paid. pr<~~.'li:al work 
experience in the career of their choke. ' 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to 6t into any ptlrtio.:ular sul.io-t.'l.'lllllMnir 
group. You don't need to be a strdight "A" stu<.lcnt either. 
All you really ~ to be, is smart enough 111 k•ave sch<d 
CO•OPEdUCaUOO 
Ynu cam a future when yuut'<ll11 a clci(I'L'C. 
r.t11 ~·IH'II~ boukM wrih·: Cu·uv E<IU<.«llult•I '.O. I~•• w.l •)k.,h•~ ~lA lUII.> 
~ A l 'ubl!c S.rYII." ,J 'llti:< 1\...,Ui,. • ~ l!lllli N•tu•~ l·.,.,,...,.., •• ~~~~··nlllw ~;<b;;<IIOI 
COOPIRATIYI I OUCATtON CAMMIOH 
MAOAZN AD NO. CI•2070·M - 1" • tO" 1110 lcteenl 
~lljQI ~w;y!NII I UifWIM, fi.Y*WtlO&~II*IIo(AII I'll: , \NI.IIIWt,IIU'tirWMur All.,111l ...,U All_.lf' .. •Uftltt.l<t, ;., ,,. 
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Restaurant 
Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
The Fine Arts Building 
412 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Alter Theatre 
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
athenian salad; baklava, espresso & cappuccino 
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Otn:lllktt!T- Hob.bd, 
Chequtr's Grille, In the Blackstone Hotel, offers everything from taco salad to turtle cheesecake. Pictured is the 
counter where you can watch the cook serve up the famous mesquite burger. Where w u'rc likrl.~ t<> sec ;;tar pt•rfvnller:; u•itlrvutl•uymg a ticket 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 1'h blocks north of Columbia College • 
• Sizzling Tex-Mex menu makes ........................................•....• 
Chequers Grille a spicy alternative "You've had too mnch to drink, 
let m.e drive." By Dena Smith 
Are you tired of going to fast food 
and pizza places that offer only medio-
cre food and bad service? Do you need a 
spice of food variety in your life? 
If Slf. why 1101 check out Chequers 
Grille? 
Chequers Grille. 636 S. Michigan. 
specializes in a range of foods from the 
good ol' American foot-long hot dog. 
• stacked with chili and cheese. to Tex-
Mex appetizers including the Queso 
Fundido, baked Mexican cheese and 
• spicy beef with chorizo and flour torti· 
lias. 
Other specials include the famous 
Mesquite hamburger which is grilled 
over live Texas mesquite wood. It's a 
full half-pound of ground chuck served 
on a freshly baked sesame seed bun 
with lettuce, tomato. pickles and on· 
ions. This is one heck of a burger. 
You can really taste the difference the 
Texas Mesquite wood makes, all for the 
reasonable price of$3.75. 
For those who want to be creative. 
there's an array of O!her ingredients 
from which to create your own combi-
nation. Some of the ingredients include 
guacamole, fresh mushrooms and mon-
terey jack cheese. 
Not only did Chequers impress me 
with a great burger and a scrumptious 
piece of rurtle cheesecake for dessert. 
but also with that kick-your-shocs-{)ff 
take-a-deep-breath Mona (my waitress) 
TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q: How many of the people who died of lung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A.25% 
B. 40% 
c. 60% 
0.80% 
~ 
\. , ~ 
-~ 
QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
-...ogu91.11 GSW a.w·o 
will-be-right-there-to-help-you atmo-
sphere. 
There's music playing loud enough to 
hea~ but 1101 enough to offend cus-
tomers. There's also boO!h seating for 
your privacy, or you can sit at the 
counter and watch the kitchen prep line 
putupdishafterdish. That's a good way 
to see what you'll have for lunch the 
next day. 
Quality is very important to Che-
quers and it definitely shows through 
the triple-thick Haagen-Dazs shakes 
and malts. and the home-made corned 
beef hash. 
They're open everyday from 7 a.m. 
until II p.m. with a breakfast menu 
that's out of this world. 
Hats off to Chequers Grill' 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOJRUFE t. 
American Heart ~ 
Association V 
"Nobody drives my car but me." 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
U.S. Deportment of Tron'J'Of'1otion ri!! 
Now _available in the Loop! 
Call: 939-4646 
For famous 
Stuffed Pizza 
Restaurant 
P• and. tzzerta 
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Vengeance 
Nir1 McDerf 
JIISI fOil 
f'U N -- - Lf TS 
Dil l'-'- soM£ 
HOLES IN 
6LOI1>C>s liH.P 
( 
Life Among Peanuts 
Modern Voodoo 
"t£ YOV Gut< SuR£ 
T HtS ~O ... T k iJflT? 
~ 
Billy "Bix No.\e" Benson blamnl Iris mother for hi., prohleiiL\" with other l'hiltlren. 
by Sneaky-We~ll 
OH*-! I HIT 
1\ KNOTHOLE: . 
by_Jim Lehmann 
by P. Schultz 
'" 
· by To~ ~cGarry 
.. 
What will S~a11 Jr. thi11k of mommy 's past? 
·, 
. 
I 
; 
: 
~· 
~ 
( 
\ 
t 
; 
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· Sports Trivia 
1) What is the length of a basketball court from baseline to baseline? 
a) 80ft. 
b) 86ft. 2 in. 
c) 85ft. 4 in. 
d) 85ft. 
2) What sport allows the human body to travel at the fastest self-pro-
peUed speed on a level surface? 
a) auto racing 
b) Ice speed skating 
c) cross country skiing 
d) roUer skating 
· 3) How niany National League pitchers won more than 20 games in 
1987? 
a) S 
b) 2 
c) 7 
d) 0 
4) How many seasons has Michael Jordan played in the N .B.A.? 
a) S 
b) 3 
c) 6 
d) 0 
S) Wbo is Jim Izard? 
a) catcher for the 1938 New York Giants 
b) owner of the Portland Trail Blazers 
c) professional golfer 
d) coach of DePaul's Lady Blue Demons 
6) What pitcher had the most strikeouts and -the lowest ERA in the 
major leagues in 1987? 
a) Rick Sutcliffe 
b) Nolan Ryan 
c) Mark Langston 
d) Roger Clemens 
7) Wbo is the only major league player to hit more.than 40 home runs 
10times? 
a) Hank Aaron 
b) Willie Mays 
c) Babe Ruth 
d) Mlck Kelleher 
8) How tall is Bulls' coach Doug Collins'! 
a) 6ft. 10 in. 
b) S ft . I I in. 
c) 6ft. 3 in. 
d) 6ft. 6 in. 
9) Who wa.' the la.'1 Jlear pla)er In don number 8 before Maury Bu-
ford? 
a) Vince Evans 
h) Bob P.dNID' 
c) Mike PhiPP' 
d) Andre lhlw"'" 
' r. (6 'p CH '·' (L ''I ('J ' P (S ''l (I' ' p (f'q (Z '·' !L ;s..a"'"'V 
Stanley Brundy drives past Louis-
ville's Kenny Payne for two of his 26 
points in DePaul's 77-58 romp 
March S. It was the Demons' 20th 
victory in their . final home game. 
They wiU start NCAA Tournament 
play Thursday. 
Home 
Continued from Page 12 
The auditorium ·s reconstruction con-
sisted of putting on a new roof. sand-
blasting and painting. Instead of the old 
green and white paint. the finish is a 
brick facade. 
Its renovation has made it possible 
for realistic future endeavors such as 
making the Amphitheater the "busiest 
center" for live entertainment by 1989 
and possibly indoor football at a later 
date. 
The inside, according to Weisman, 
constitutes a " first class facility." 
Colleges 
Continued from Page 12 
In Schaill and Johnson v. Tippecanoe · 
School Corp., Sharp approved the dis-
trict's plan, saying that school officials' 
desire for a drug-free athletic program 
outweighed the privacy rights of stu-
dents. 
The district's testing proposal covers 
athletes and cheerleaders, but not the 
general student body. 
"Courts previously have determined 
that the right of pan icipation in extra-
curricular activities is not constitution· 
ally guaranteed as is the right to an edu-
cation," said Tippecanoe Superintend-
ent Kenneth Kroger. 
The ACLU, which represented the 
two athletes, intends to appeal the deci-
sion. 
The judge's ruling in this case is con-
tra!)' to the law that's out there, said 
ACLU attorney Judy SteV(ard. 
"We have vel)' high hopes of getting 
it reversed," she said. 
Locker Room Lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
I was talking about spons repon ing to the staff of the Clemente High School 
Jouma7 recently when faculty advisor Allan Goodkind posed a question about 
the status of the topic. He referred to the lack of attention female athletics 
n."'Ccive in his newspaper compan.-d to college and professional paper.. . 
His assumption - that newspapers tend to ignore female spon~ - is a 
common misconception. I explained equality is a controversial ~uhject. no-
body who deals with people on a constant basis. such as a journalist. wants to 
slight a social group. 
The unfonunate fact is that women ·s spons must achieve a standard that is 
wonh noting in the news in order for it to be given just as much print a~ any 
spon . Examples such as the imponanceofOcbi Thomas and Mary Lou Rctton 
to our count I)' clearly prove that. In most local papers. winning female high 
school and college teams receive fair print. 
In a stol)l l wrote for this paper on the Special Olympics. I highlighted the 
achievements of Kathleen Guthrie. Her goals were not just imponant for a 
female athlete. but for any athlete. 
To the Clemente staff. I cited that I was one of only two males on a newspa-
per staff that included 10 women, which supponed that ;he Chronicle could 
not be sexist in its reponing. 
As spons editor. I have received weekly press releases from the Univco;ity 
of Illinois' women's basketball and volleyball teams. I read the fir>t release and 
was not impressed. When I received the next release. I consulted three of our 
women editors about covering the programs. They were not impressed. 
When similar releases kept coming throughout the winter. I decided to find 
out if the programs were among the best in the count !)I. Again. the subject was 
not impressive. 
Although the term "women's" or "female" before a spon 's name tends to 
bring down the actual picture of the spon. no level of athletics deserves less 
respect than any other. 
Sponswriters are always stressing that amateur spons are as imponant as · 
professionals. The competition is as equal on any level. But readers love to 
hear about seven-foot centers and 200-point basketball games. They like to 
read about big-name boxers beating the heck out of each other rather than 
teenagers putting fonh their best effons in the Golden Gloves. 
If the Chicago Bulls won an NBA game the same day as a major female 
college team won a hard-fought rival I)', the commereial game would get prev-
alence in print. On the other hand. i(a woman, like Old Dominion's Nancy 
Lieberman, is talented enough basketball player to tl)l out for a professional 
team, she would receive more press across the countl)l than the top male 
draftee. 
That is the commercial law. A professional newspaper must tl)l to sell its 
copies by printing public interest stories. And as a college newspaper. although 
we do not sell our copies. our principle is to deliver to the student body the 
news that they want to read. 
Obviously, the Clemente girls' basketball team plays a vel)' important role 
in the school's athletic program. so they receive the coverage deserved of any 
lettennen 's activities. But Clemente Journal Sports Editor Eddie Rivera will 
soon find out that when it comes to giving the news to a large group of people, 
less popular activities will fall into their places. 
The world is waiting. 
Be an exchange student. 
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and chal-
lenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family. 
Learn new skills. Go to·new schools. Make new friends. 
Young people from all segments of American society are 
being selected. If you(i like to be one of them, write for more 
information on programs, costs and financial aid. 
Help- bring the world together, one friendship at a time. 
,. • \\nit" '11 ~ II f \ ( IL\'1,( ;1 1\Jt'hlo. ( utur-.du HI009 
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NCAA takes a shot at over zealous hoop fens 
(CPS) - Tossing a dead chicken - or 
even a live one- on the coun during a 
college basketball game now could cost 
the home team two points. 
Hoping to control what it sees as in-
creasingly unruly fans at basketball 
games across the country. the National 
Collegiate Athlet ic Association 
(NCAA) announced last month it was 
empowering referees to get tough with 
spectators. 
lis ''reinterpretation" of existing 
rules lets referees award vis iting teams 
two free throws and possession of the 
ball if their opponents' fans deliberately 
delay a game by throwing debris on the 
court. In the past. only one foul shot 
was awarded. 
"We want it called consistently ... Dr. 
Edward Steitz of the NCAA's basketball 
rules committee said. "This is the resull 
of a continued increase of fans throwing 
objects like toilet paper, ice cubes. dead 
fish and chickens on the court.'' 
If the crowd doesn't stop. referees 
can assess a technical foul on the home 
team coach. 
"In the past, some players and 
coaches even encouraged fan rowdy-
ness .. Steitz said. 
Steitz said no single incident led to 
the rules change. but it was announced 
shortly after University of Missouri at 
Columbia fans provoked Iowa State 
University player Jeff Grayer during a 
January game at Columbia. 
Mizzou's infamous student rooting 
section, known as the Antlers, teased 
Grayer so fiercely he jumped imo the 
stands to silence them. Grayer allegedly 
threatened Antler Mike Harvey for 
making cracks about his mother. 
"Alii did was hold up a sign that said 
'Your Momma is a Cow,'" Harvey 
said. 
After Missouri beat Iowa State 119-
93, ISU coach Johnny Orr filed a com-
plaint about the Antlers - known for, 
among other pranks, greeting the an, 
nouncemem of visiting teams' players' 
names by shouting "smells like a bus" 
in unison - with the Missouri athletic 
department. Athletic department offi-
cials later told Antlers· representatives 
to be nicer. 
So Antlers showed up at MU's next 
home game against the University of 
Colorado dressed as Ghandi, Pope John 
Paul II, Abc Lincoln,' Santa Claus and 
other sweet characters, gave visiting 
The redecorated interior of the historical amphitheatre, where the Loyola Ramblers have found a home. The arena 
seats more than 12,000 for concerts, trade shows, conventions and sportin2 events. 
South Side's restored Amphitheater 
serves as new home for Ramblers 
By Letricia Riley 
The dust has settled and most of the 
work has been completed on a southside 
Chicago landmark. 
"With no outside funding the arena 
has received a $5 million facelift, both 
inside and out," Cory Weisman, man-
aging director and events coordinator 
for the International Amphitheater said. 
The revitalized arena at 42nd and 
Halsted can seat 12,000 visitors and 
host a variety of events including con-
certs, trade shows, conventions and 
sporting events. 
The main sporting event hosted by 
the Amphitheater will be seasonal Loy-
ola Ramblers basketball. 
The homeless Ramblers were "en-
ticed to play there [amphitheater) ," 
when renovation was nearly completed, 
and after playing their home games at 
the University of Illinois-Chicago's Pa-
vilion on the Ncar West Side, Loyola 
Coach Gene Sullivan said . 
u>yola accepted the invitation after 
..carching for a home and hccause of fre-
quent ,.;hcdulc conflict' with other 
event" at the Pavilion, Weisman, em Au-
ditorium Arena Mcmagcmcnt instructor 
at Columbia, said. 
The Chicago Park Di•trict rents the 
auditmium yt~~rly for champinn•hip 
tx.xing. Wilhout .any mainr h"-"slc•. 
"four or five thousand people can at-
tend the match," AI Fitch, general su-
pervisor of physical activity for the park 
district stated. 
Car and motorcycle shows are hits at 
the Amphitheater also. 
Jim Pionke of Currie Motors, 4900 
S. Pulaski Rd. recently chose the Am-
phitheater for a car show because of the 
"market area we had never explored." 
The 54-year-old building holds senti-
mental value in its neighbomood. After 
being closed for five years, Amphithea-
ter officials felt "the investment was 
minimal but the payoff will be im-
mense," Weisman said. 
After the Amphitheater reopened in 
November 1987, it was decided to reno-
vate the structure because of the desire 
to keep the "country's first multi-pur-
pose convention center and arena," ac· 
cording to Weisman, who proudly rec-
ognizes that- the Amphitheater is a 
"monster of a building." • 
According to Weisman. the fact that 
the South Side lacked such a faci ljty 
also played an important part in the de-
cision to resurrect the old building. 
Continued on Page 11 
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The structure at 42nd and Halsted holds sentimental value In the nelghbor--
bood. • ••. - . ' • . ' . ' 
coach Tom Miller a box of Valentine's 
candy, shouted "good try" when CU 
players missed shots and, when Mis-
souri took a commanding 21-4 lead, 
yelled, "sorry about the score." / 
The NCAA's Steitz contends the new 
rule is working, noting even coaches an; 
trying. to keep their fans in line. 
University of North Carolina Coach 
Dean Smith, for instance, interrupted a 
Jan. 17 home game to admonish some 
UNC fans waving their arms to distract 
an opponent trying to shoot a free 
throw. 
The opponent, moreover, was Danny 
Ferry of arehrival Duke- University, 
whose Cameron Indoor Stadium fans 
often are cited as among ttie most insull-
ing in the country. 
Legal threats cause 
colleges' withdrawal 
from athlet_e drug tests 
(CPS) - At the same time a student -
headed for the University of South Car-
olina - died of a cocaine overdose like 
the one that led to widespread drug test-
ing of college athletes, two more col-
leges decided to rein in their drug test-
ing programs. 
Spirited apathy - and the opinion of 
the school's legal counsel - convinced 
the University of New Mexico to drop 
plans to test its cheerleaders for drug use 
in mid-February. 
And University of Washington offi-
cials, faced with a lawsuit they didn't 
think they could win, said they would 
no longer require athletes to undergo 
mandatory drug-testing. 
But shortly after UW announced its 
decision, a Maryland high school ath-
lete died after swallowing several 
chunks of crack. Rico Leroy Marshall, 
an 18-year-old football star, was a big 
fan of University of Maryland basket-
ball player Len Bias. 
It was Bia 's June, 1986, cocaine-re-
lated death that prompted dozens of col-
leges around the country to start testing 
athletes, cheerleaders and, in at least 
one case, marching band members for 
drug abuse. · 
But some students objected, and a 
few courts have questioned whether 
schools have the right to force the stu-
dents to take the tests. 
A Washington state coun , for exam-
ple, has ruled mandatory tests unconsti-
tutional, said Ernest Morris, UW's vice 
president for student affairs. 
UW is also a defendant in a federal 
coun drug testing suit that has not yet 
been decided. The school opted not to 
wait for the decision to stop the testing. 
"The reasoning Judge (George) Mat-
tson employed in ' his oral opinion, in 
our judgment, is likely to prevail over 
time," Morris said. "It simply doesn't 
represent wise use of institutional re-
sources to pursue the matter." 
Washington. Morris said, instead 
will test athletes only when there is 
"reasonable suspicion" the student is 
using illicit drugs. 
In the federal suit, UW cross country 
runner Betsy O'Halloran and the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union sued the 
school and the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association (NCAA), claiming 
mandatory testing violated her constitu-
tional rights to privacy and due proce..s. 
"The way I look at it. it's n victory." 
O'Hallomn said, "but I would ruther 
keep them from instituting mandatory 
drug testing in the future?~ · 
"I think the UW ~said 'we an: go-
ing to abandon the most invalid part of 
our drugtesting progr.uil, and that's test-
ing everyone without valid reason,' " 
O'Halloran's attorney David Thrsbes 
said. 
UW's lawyers say the school's con-
cession may iea.J the felleral court to 
dismiss uw from the suit, but Morris 
says it is in the school's beSt interest to 
remain as a defendant. If Washington is 
dismissed from the ease and the NCAA 
\rlns, it shOuld be hit with NCAA pen-
alties. / 
University of New Mexico officials, 
however, used similar legal logic· in de-
ciding to drop plans-to make UNM 
cheerleaders take drug tests. -
UNM cheerleaders got non-scholar-
ship athlete status last yea( which enti-
tled them to receive medical treatmeo1 
from athletic deparnnent traii)Ors. The 
university's rules, however; require stu-
dents who receive medical attention 
from trainers to undergo drugtesting. 
But the school's lawyers thought it 
was a bad idea: .__ 
"I looked at it in the perspective of if 
it would be legally supponcd." said as· 
sistant coonsel BaJbam Mathis. "I cel'-
tainly didu 't feel it was Iinder the Qlf-
rent drugtesting laws." 
UNM cheerleaders, unlike O'Hal-
loran, could care less. 
"It's no big deal for us," said cheer-
leader Khristie Krayet 
A proposal tor mandatory drugtest-
ing or University or Oregon llhJeties 
also would fail state and fedelal COIISii-
tutionality tests, Oregon's attomey gen-
eral warned in November 
Attorney General Dave Frohmayer 
said mandatory drug testing without 
prior suspicion of drug use would vio-
late state and federal protections against 
unlawful search and seizure. • 
Various courts also currently are con-
sidering the cases of athle~ from Stan-
ford University and the University of 
Colorado, w)!Q claim the drug tests in-
vade their privacy. 
In February, a federal judge upheld 
an Indiana school district's random drug 
testing of high school athletes and 
cheerleaders. 
U.S. District Court Judge Allen 
Sharp ~ntly rejected the 'claims of 
two student athletes that the proposed 
plan would violate constitutional bans 
against unreasonable search and sei-
have a ruling because, if they get dis- zure. 
-mi~sed fl'l)m the·cuse .. what. i~ thclll to..... • • . .. Continued on.P • • U . , ~ 
